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LITERATURE.
nEVlEW OFNKW DO O K.B.

"OHmpaes of Animated Nature," by J.W.
O'Neill, published by Charles Desllver, is a
gaily-boun- d and handsome Tolnme, with a

bright colored lithograph for a frontispiece,
and embellished with numerous wood engrav-

ings. Descriptions are given of animals,
blrdp, fibhes, reptile, insects, etc., with
Bketche8 of their peouliar haWts and charac-

teristics. The work has been compiled from

the writings of Ballon, Goldsmith, Biglaud,

Wood, Godwin, and other eminent souroes,
and the endeavor has been to present a great
variety of Information in a shape suited to the
capacity of all realrs. There are not many
boys who would not be delighted with such a

book as this for a Christum present.
From James K. Simon, No. 2! South

Fixth street, agent for Philadelphia, we have
received the second volume of the "Cyclo-

pedia of Biblical, Theological, and Ecclesiasti-

cal Literature, prepared by Kev. John MjCliu-took- ,

D. D., and James Strong, D. D. Pub-

lished by Harper & Brothers. This voluun
consists of WS page?, aui the subjects
treated commenue with "Cb" and eul
Vith "dysentery." Numerous Will-cut- s

serve to explain reference ti
Tarions matters of architeotur, c us tout,

life, etc., and at the end a full list of

the articles is given. This cyclopedia when

completed will be one of the moat valuable
works of the kind ever published. Great care

has been taken to make it as perfect as possi-

ble, and all the articles already written are
jevised de novo as the work goes through the
press, and the latest literature, in new bo-k- j

as well as in the journals of all nations, is

consulted in this revision.
From Charles Desilver we have reoeivel

"Prayers for the Use of Families," selected
from various sources, and with a preliminary
essay, together with a selection of hymns
by Rev. Albert Barnos. This selection of

prayers and hymns is so well known that it
seeds no particular commendation. The pre-

sent edition is handsomely bound, and a por-

trait of llav. Albeit Barnes i3 given as a fron-

tispiece.
"The Boy at Bramley" and "Joanna

Darling; or, he Home at Breakwater," by
Virginia F. Tonsend, are two volumes of the
Breakwater series, published by Loring of
Boston. Miss Townsend is a favorite writer,
and she understands the art of weaving an
entertaining story. Her publishers have done
their part in good style, and we coinaieui
these bouks to those who wLh to give their
children reading that will ba entertaining as
well aa instructive.

"Onward"
is the title of a new magazine conducted by
Captain Mavne Bad, the first number of which
we have received from Turner Brothers Sf Co.,
No. fc08 Chesnut ritreot. Captain Ilell states
that it is his debire to make tLi3 a first-clas- s,

high-tone- d magazine of original literature, and
embellished with attractive illustrations
printed on fine toned papar. Captain Rtsi 1,

who i3 well known as a popular writer for
the young, will contribute largely to it3 pages.
The contents of the January number are as
follows: "The Lost Sister," three chapters;
"The Maguey;" "O Sing Me the Song;"
"Chrietmas Day in a Dead Wood;" "I Think
cf Thee;" "A pashing Dragoon;" "A Journey
Underground;" "Christmas Kisses;" "A
Young Irish Diana;" "The Land of the
West;" "A Southern Journal," "The Yellow
Chief," a romance, five chapters; "Things
Worth Thinking of;" "Trifles;" Book, Re-

views, etc.
The Lady's Fru tul, published by Deacon

& Teterson, commences its sixth volume with
the January number. A large colored fashion
plate, patterns for all kinds of fancy workt
and numerous illustrations, make this an
attractive number. The contents are varied
and interesting, and the conductors of the
magazine seem determined to make it even
wore popular than heretofore.

Superior Beings.
Every now and then one comes across the

path of a superior being a being that seems
to imagine itself made out of a different kind
of clay from that which forms the coarser
ruck of humanity, and whose presence crushes
us with a sense of our own inferiority, exaspe-
rating or humiliating, according to the amount
uf natural pride bestowed upon us. The supe-
rior being is of either sex, and of all denomi-
nations; and its superiority comes from many
causes, being due sometimes to a wider grasp
of intellect, sometimes to a loftier standard of
Morals, sometimes to better birth or a longer
purse, and very often to the simple conoeit of
itself which simulates superiority, and believes
in its own apery. The chief characteristio of
the superior being is that exalted pity for
inferiority which springs from the conscious-
ness of excellence. In fact, one of the main
elements of superiority consists in this sub-
lime conEciousness of private exaltation, and
of the immense interval that separates it from
the grosser condition it surveys. Rivalry is
essentially angry and contentious, but con-
fessed superiority can afford to be serene and
compassionate. The little people who live in
that meagre sphere of theirs, mental or social,
with which not one point of its own extended
circle comes in contact, are deserving of all
pity, and are below anything like active dis-
pleasure. That they should be content with
such a me8gre sphere seems inconceivable to
the superior being, aa it contemplates its own
enlarged horizon with the complacency that
belongs to a dweller in vastness. Or it may
be that its own world is narrow; and its supe-
riority will then be that it is high, safe, and
exclusive, while its pity will flow down for
those poor wayfarers who wander afield in
broad latitudes, and know nothing of the
pleasure found in reserved places. In any
case the region in which a superior being
dwells is better than the region in which any
other person dwells.

Take a superior being who haa made up a
private account with truth, and who has, in
his own mind at least, unlocked the gate of
the great mysteries of life, and got to the back
of that eternal cut bono forever confronting
ns. It does not in the least degree signify
bow the key is labelled; It may be High
Church or Low Churoh, Bwedenborglanlsm
or Positivism. The name haa nothing to do

. . with the thing; it if the contested, wtainty
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of having unlocked the great gate at whliH
others are only hammeriog in vaia whioti
confers the superiority, and how the thing
has been done does not affect the result.
Neither does it disturb the equanimity of the
superior lelng when he meets with opposing
superior beings who have also made up their
private account with truth, but in quite
another handwriting and with a different sum-tot- al

at the bottom of the page; who have also
unlocked the gate of the great mysteries, but
with a key of contradiotory words, while the
gate itself is ofArjother order of architecture
altogether. But then nothing ever does dis-
turb the equanimity of the superior being; for,
as he is above all rivalry, so is he beyond all
teaching. Tin meeting of two superior beings
of hostile creeds is only like the meeting of the
two blind kings in the Mory, each claiming the
crown for his own, and both ignorant of the
very existence of a rival. It may be that the
superior being has soared away into the cold
region of spiritual negation, whence he regards
the praying and praising multitudes who go
to church and believe in Providence aa grown
people regard children who Still believe in
ghosts and fairies. (r it may be that he has
plunged into the phosphorescent atmo-
sphere of mysticism and an
superstition; and then all who hold by scien-
tific law, and who think the test of common
sense not absolutely valueless, are Sadduceea
who know nothing of the glorious liberty of
the light, but who prefer to live in d irkness,
and make themselves the agents of tho great
Lord of Lie?. Sometimes the superior being
gees in for the doctrine of love and impulse,
as against reancn or experience, holding the
physiologist and political economist as crea-
tures absolutely devoid of feeling; aud some-
times his superiority is shown in the applica-
tion of the hardest material laws to the most
subtle and delicate manifestations of the mind.
But on which side soever he rauks himself
as a spiritualist to whom rea-o- n and matter
are stumbling-block- s and accursed, or as a
materialist denying the existence of spiritual
influences at all lie is equally secure of his
own superiority, aud serene in his own con-
ceit. That there should be two Bides to any
question never seems to strike him; and that a
man of another creed should have as much
right as himself to a hearing aui con-
sideration is the one hard saying impossible
for htm to receive. With a light aud airy
manner of playful contempt sometimes with
a heavy and Johnsonian scorn that keeps no
terms with an opponent the superior being
meets all your arguments or batters down all
your objections; someiimes, indeed, he will
not condescend even so far as this, but when
you express your adverse opinion just lifts up
hi3 eyebrows with a d kind of
surprise at yonr mental etate, but lets yon
see that he thinks you too hopeless, and him-
self too superior, to waote poweVr and shot
upon you. It is of the nature of things that
there should be moles r.nd that there should
be eagles; so much the worse for the inole3,
who must be content to remain blind, not
seeing thiDgs patent to the nobler vision.

The superior being id sometimes a person
who is above all the and weaknesses
of oidinary men; a philosopher, or an ethe-rialize- d

woman dwelling on serene Olym-
pian heights which no clouds obscure, and
where no eavth-fog- s rise. The passions which
shake the huuuiu soul, as tempests shake the
forest trees, and warp men's lives according
to the ruu of their own liue3, are uukuowu
to these Olympian poi;:ouagi's, aud they cau-n- ot

undei stand their power. Tbey look ou
these tempestuous souls with a curious ana-
lytical fftze, according to the direction of the
agony through whiuh they pass, and wonder
why they cannot kuip as calm and quiet as
they themselves are. They sit fu scornful
judgment ou the mysterious impulses regu-
lating human nature regulating and disturb-
ing ard think how perfect all things would
be if only passions aud instincts were out oat
of the great plan, and men and women were
left to the dominion of pure reason.

But they do not take into their aocauut the
law of constitutional necessity, and they are
utterly unable to strike anything like a
balance between the good and evil wrought
both by the tempests of souls and by those of
nature. They only know that storuu are in-

convenient, and that for themselves they have
no need for such convulsions to clear oil' fctag-na- ut

humors, Lor are they made of elements
which kindle and explode at the contact of
such er 6uch materials. And if they kno
nothing of all this, why then should others f
If they can sit on Olympiau heights serene
above all passion, why should not the whole
world sit with them, aud fogs aud fires be
conditions unknown When this kind of
superior being is a woman, there is something
pretty in the sublime assumption of her
supremacy, and the sweeping range of her
condemnation. Sheltered from temptation aud
secure from danger, she looks out on life from
the serene heights of her safe plaoe, and
wonders how men can fail and woman fall be-

fore the power of trials of which she knows
only the name. Her circulation
is languid and her temperament
phlegmatio, and therefore the burning desire
cf lite which sends the strong into danger,
perhaps into sin, is as much unknown to her
as is the fever ot the tropics to a Laplander
crouching in his snow-hu- t; but she judges
none the less positively because of her igno-
rance, and, as she looks into your quivering
face, with her untroubled eyes, lets you see
plainly enough how she despises all the
human frailties under which you or yours
may have tripped and stumbled. Sometimes
she iebuko3 you loltily. Your soul is sore
with the consciousness of your sin, your heart
is weak with the pain of life; but the supe-
rior being tells you that repentance cannot
undo the evil that has been done, and that to
feel pain is weak. The superiority which
seme women atsume over men is very odd.
It is like the grave rebuke of a child, not
knowing what it is that it rebukes. When
women take np their parable, and censure
men for the wild or evil things they do,
not understanding how or why it has come
about that they have done them, and knowing
as little of the inner causes as of the outer,
they are in the position of superior beings
talking unmitigated rubbish. To be sure, it is
very Bweet and innocent rubbish, and has a
lofty air abont it that redeems what else would
be mere presumption; but there is no more
practical worth in what they say than there is

?n the child's rebuke when its doll will not
stand upright on sawdust legs, or eat a crumb
of cake with its waxen lips. This is one reason
why women of the order of superior beings
have so little influence over meu; they
Judge without knowledge, and condemn
without insight. If they could thoroughly
fathom man's nature, so aa to
understand his difficulties, they
would then have moral power if their alms
were higher than his, their prinoiples more
lofty, their praotioe more pure. As it is, they
have next to none aud the very men who
mm to yield to them most go only so far as
to conceal what the superior being disap-
proves of; they do not ohange because of her
greater weight of dooirine.

Men show themselves as superior beings to
women on another count, Intellectually, rather
than morally. While women rebuke men for
their sins, men snub women for their follies;
the one wields the spiritual, the other the in-

tellectual, weapon of castigation, and both
bold, themselves superior, beyond (Ul popel- -

bility of rivalry, according to the chanoe of
sex. The maxcullne view of a subject always
imposes itself on women as something unat-
tainable by the feminine mind; and nine times
out of ten brings them to a due sense of their
own Inferiority, save in tho case of the supe-
rior being, to whom of course the masculine
view counts for nothing against her own. Bat
even when women do not accept a man's
opinions, they instinctively recognize their
greater value, their greater breadth ant
strength. Perhaps they cry out against their
hardness, if he is a political economist and ther
are emotional; or against their lower morality
if he gees in for universal charity aud latituii-narianis-

and they are enthusiasts with a
clearly-define- faith, and a belief in its infalli-
bility. There are wide tracts of difference
between the two minds, not to be settled by
the ipse dixit of even a superior being; but in
general the superiority of the man makes
itself more felt than the superiority of tue
woman. While one talks the other acts, and
snubbing does more than condemnation.
London H'aturday Hct'ietv,

GROCERIES, ETC.

D E 9 I C C A T K D

c o r r i 0 it.
NOTICE.

Wp hereby glvn nqtlcethst AN INJUNCTION Jl S
BKkiN MKAIVI'KD by the Court of Common Pleas
lor the City of New York. In a S'llt iifinlnsl J A M iH A.
sTKifcuN t company, a onus hum -- took a
BaNXi, renlral'iliiK tlii'tn, ihi.'ir bkouIs u1 servants,
from ustrg ! any wanner tho woida "DlisIUJATKU
CODFISH." t

A nilt lias also been coramenopd In the United
Mate Circuit Court nprnltifit several parties for In-
fringement of "OCTLKlt'S PATENT"' for ddelccatlng
fish. m

AM. PEPSONS ARE CAUTION KT AGATNST
MAM'Fil TUB I NO UK SI" L I NO I'll K AKTICLK
KNOWN A8 CODFISH." unless all-
ium l.ed to do so under IIcbuhci fr..m William I).
Cutler or hla assignees, as all Infringements will bj
promptly prr'StcutP'l.
BOSION AND PHILADELPHIA SALT FIdU

COM PAN y.
121761 WILLIAM J. CUTLER, Patentee.

JpHUITS FUR THE HOLIDAYS.

MITCHELL & FLUTCHZn,
' Xo. 1205 CII1;?mU:T fif root,

Invite attention to the following:

SEW PI A I. AO A It AIM CSS,

HEW ANTE UUUANTS.

WlilTEKPiMNSI URAt.
FLORIDA. ANO HAVANA UBlXCrs,
PHIS CESS AI.310JMJH,
UD1 aiili:s,
IIAKKAKX IA'it:.
TUKHIMI HUH,
PATJES 1E FOIES
lrJIJEI AKO C'AASiiW kltt" ITS,

And all tbe cholcf stdeUc.olcs most tiosirft'j'o
iU tnls sousou, la quantities and at prlcoi to
bull large or sruull buy era. 12 11 Utrp

tO 11 A (CI P A a N c.

F I N B C il A tVS P A G 72 LI,

Just received, aud for sale at tr.a Agents' prices.

The 'WINES fom tills Company ara l'rjlty and
generous.

Tcey r.ftA but a trlM to piaco tbi?m on nn e.'iatt!ltj
wlili ihe liuutl Ciittu)pui;nB kuimu Le e.

mm oolto:! & zumz,
S. W. Corner iiHGAD aud WALMJT Sts.,

U ? tl 1 PHILADELPHIA.

JTUEliH FIIU1TS & pheselives.
Bunch, Layer, 8etdlen, and BalUna Ra'alnn; Cur

aunt, CUruu, Oruugis, Prnuts, Ms, etc. Eve y da
icrlplion ol Groceries, suuablo for ibe Uolidujs.

ALBERT C. UOBKBTS,
11 7Jrp Cor. .ELEVENTH aud VINE Street.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

y A N A IJl A K E R ' S

F1KST-CL.YS-

DINING ROOM 3,
FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN",

Xo. 1 8 Ni:i'OMStrccl, Above Cliesiiiit.
ALSO,

DELAWA11E AVENUE AND SPltUCE HI,,

PHILADELPHIA.
The Best and Cheapcbt Places In Philadelphia

to get a (iooil Mcnl. 12 11 mrp

405 CMEGNUT OTklEET,

OLD 11 Yi: II OMUL.
LTJNCH OF VENISON, a'.d other Game In

Si Bsc n, tvery day from it.'i to vl M.

12 91m ROBERT BLACK.

jyp DOLE t'e'm PLC
IIO I f I. AM) ItKSTAllt VN T,

No. 110 South SIXTH Street.
129 1m ARD, Proprietor.

G E O H U E 7. I B L L E Y

Formerly Fltzwnfcr& Zlnlley.
Fllbi-r- i Blicft, nliovo Eighth hticet,

lias opened tho old stand,
K. W. COK. T111HD AND WOOD STS.,

where be will be glad to ueo nia friends.
12 11 lm OEOKUE ZIELLKY.

HATS AND CAPS.
JONES, TKMPI.B A CO.,

FASHIONABLK HATTERSNa U B, NINTH Rtreet.
First doer above Che.nut street. 491

JTf WAKBURTON'3 IMPROVED VENTI
Jr lated, and easy-rlttln- a Press Haw (palentedi. la

all tbe Unproved fashions of the season, ClIKt
KPT Street, nent door Ui the Post Ofllce. U ltf J6p

jf O H N O R U M Py
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Sbopai No. 213 IXDUENtr(f and No. 1733
CUESNCr Street,

B

DRY GOODS.

AKOAIN'S FOR TUE UOLIDAYJ

AT

THE 14 BEE-I- I IV E.

J. V. PROCTOR & CO.
Will offer during tbe Holidays an elegant assortment

OF EW AJiD DESIRABLE GOODS,

lilcfly Furcliased at the Recent Large
Auctiou Sales,

At ebaot ctie.alf the Importation cost, comprising

FAXC DEESS fcOODS

In Urge variety, from 25 cents to 1 EO per yard,
PRKSS BILK8 AND BATISS.

k:cue BKOCHE AMD PAIsLEY BUAWLS,
From 18 to i5o.

flHK&T QUALITY FUES IN RUSSIAN 8ABLS,
HUDSON BAY SABLtfi,

AMERICAN SABLK,
:ROYL FRM1NK, CHINCUlLLA. KTU. ETC

1UAL AS11U.CHAN BAC4UEJ, AlL'fc'Fd, AND
H Aid.

Fine Cloaks.
A splendid collection in Velvet, Pluao, Montague

Velvet Clothe liltcks and Colon; Rich Astrachan
and Heal Cloths. Also. Opera and Party Cloak.

Ladles' and Children's FnrolahluK Moods, b'carfs,
Tits, Laces, Embroideries, Plain and Fauuy Utli.lt.,
French bets, Etc.

Hos.ery and Gloves of all kinds.
Damak Table Cloths and JNapKlnj, Piano and

Taole Covers, and oilier uheml aud ornamental arti-
cles too multitudinous to enumerate, ad of which
will be sold

At a Great Sacrifice from the Original Cost.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
THE "urE-HITE,- "

Ko. C0 CHE 8 HUT Street,
11 6 fmw PHILADELPHIA.

JJOUSE-FURNISHIN- a LINENS

S1RAWBHIDGE & CLOTHIER,

IXMHAL DItY UOODS STOKE,

cob. siemu akd mauket stbkets,
rcsitivcly Tor the next Firtecn Dajsonly,onr

hole Stoek or LINENS lull hi
open to bo vers at

liliDUCKD PLUCKS,
From which many Elegant anl L'joful Pi;aent

tuny be Btltc.t'd,

STfiAW BRIDGE L CLOTHIER.

CHRISTMAS HOLJDAYGI

Prices fcJrcnlly Iclucc;l.
tHAWlS,

1JHSS: HOOD3,
BLANK UTS.

QUIL'IS.
1A11LK LISES8,

KAP&lNa AWD TOWELS.
ULUIHS AND C.iSiiAlEltES,

HDKFH.UUd UMBRKLLAS,
BiilRTa. CORSE I'd,

JlTC ETC,
AT

JCSEPH 11. THORHLEV3,
(l'pn'ar Stand. Estubilabod la lsji).

H.E.Cor. EUJUTHand Sl'KOU UAKDEN,
9 la HUl 6 PUILAOELl'HIA.
P, H. Persons can rldo to our door from any purl

al the city. Ail gou04 CiUvrud imreluiiy. and iree
oi charge.

INDIA S1LUVLS AND SCARFS

GCCRCE FHYCR,
No. 916 OIllCSNUT STitEKT-Levitt- s

attention to his stock ot

Heal ludui Camel's Hair Sliarrls & Scar&

Also, an elegant stock of BILKS, In Blacks and
Colors; FANCY BILK FLUSHES, POFLLNH
SHAWLS, and FANCY GOODS.

INDIA BBAWLS AND BCABFS altered and
paired, and cleaned In a superior manner. 10 su amrP

10GO. cioth HOUSE. 13G8
STRAAVrIJIE(!F& CLOTHIER
WIbU to beep before the publlo the fact that

tbelr aim Is to keep tbe largubt aad maul vctrlej
block of all tltaoriptloiig of

CLOTHS
Q'o Ijc Fouiid in riilladeliihia.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
CENTRAL CLOTU IIOUSF,

Corner LIGHTH and MARKET,
4 PHILADELPHIA.

fj C W GOODS.
BARGAINS FCa HGLCDAY GIFTS.

000 Doxeu I.tKlifS)', tjlt-ut- aud Misses'
(WllU Initials and Monograms,)

KM B WIDRIIED.
iltMbtl'CUKU,

FAJNCY WITH TTJCK3,
COltDKD and

I'lUNTKD mitDBR.
LIKEN CAMBBIC AND CLU4R LAWN H&AL

FBKWCH LINlvN HANDKKUL'HIUFM,
Also, a large sssortnient'of New Collar., Hots, aud

bit eves, of iiuesi qualities, at vejy low prices.

S11EPFARD, VAX nARUXCEX & ARR1S0X,

No. 1008 CHESNUT 8troot,
12 16 lOtrp PHILADELPHIA.

QEORCE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

KISIUYED 10 No. 134 DOCK Stxect,

PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

UNITED SECU1UTY

II pi: INS V 11 A N C I
AUD TRIM

C OMPA h Y,
Of

PEN NSYLV AN I A.
OFFICE:

S. E. lorncr FIFTH and CIILSMJT Sis.,
PH I L A bJf LPB I A .

CAPITAL, - 000,000
D I 11 K C T O It S.

PHiLACKirniA.
OKOBOR H. fTUrtT. it). It. nOP.SlMAKN,

W. I KILLH,
WW. M. JUKI Lit,
V. A. DKI- - .XI.L,
WM. V. JUrKKAN.
'IHOMAb W. iVaKS,

SI,

A. .1 DKKXKU
JObr.Ptl PA 1 i KI1SJN.
WM. f. 'TOUSTOW,
V. J. KOLU,
I1KXKY Ik.

NKW YORK,
J A Mrs M. jrnnniOiV.Preslilo.HManliRttan Bank
JOaM'H bl c AUT, Ot J. J. bluar; & Co., Uaukera.

BOSTON.

HON. E. B. TOBKY, late Board of Trado.
CINCINNATI.

A. X. CHAMBERLAIN, of Chamberlain A Co.
CUICAOO.

I. 7.. I.TITFU, of Field, LMter A C'l.
CM. SMITH, oi go. u Biulth & liiothers. Bankers.

LOU18VILLB, KV.
WILLIA1I OAKVIN, of Oarvln, Boll A Co.

BT. LOUIS.
JAMF3F. YEATM AN, Ctaliler Merchants' XUionnl

Bank.
NEW HAMI1SHIRK.

HON. J. W PATTEKoOiS. U. a. t3ouator.
BAI.TIMORK.

WILLI M PRE6COTT SMITH, Superintendent
consolldaHd iiailway Liuo, Mew Yorn toWnl)U Kion.

P. V. liu'.M A KF.R, of Adnms A Co.'s Eapress.
I IlItl-iTIA- AX, of U. W. Uall 6L Ax.
IIIACIM T. KIMU, President Central BavliiRS

Lank.
GEORGE n. 8TTJART, President.
IIKNKV E. ROOD, l.

C F. BETTiS. BforetBry.
J. L. LUDLOW, CoubulliDg Phfslclan.

jWVkoVkp "A B., Medical Examiners
C. H1UART PAT 1 KHttvN,!
ItiCUARD LUDLOW, Counsel.

This Company Issues PolIclcaof Llle Insurance
upon all the various plans thai have been proved
by the experience of European and Amorlcun Com- -

panles to be safe, sound, aud reliable, at rates ai
LOW. AND UPON TKKU8 AS FAVOH4BLK Ad
TUObli Oi" ANY CO ill AN V Of BTA .

BILITY.
All pcllcles are non forfrlv 'b!e after the payment

of two or mo. e annual preml Jius. 11 1J imw3mrp

is;S3- - CUAKTEU PtltPETUAt.

rraiiLlin Tire Itssnrascc Co.
' i'll'A.WiJjk.

OFFICE:
ft'os. 135 and 137 (JllESSUT SIK1EI.

AF.SKTM ON JAM HART 1. 1863,

C A PITA 1 UO,0H0-0- l

A 'Vh Vhli aUXPL UH M ,1.4,HU,f:t
fUMOll OJ.H.... , H t,H 1 0'SU
UWei-TTLi- CLALtdb. LNCOiiii FOU 18.7

1AIS.H IAII SINCE OVLil

Pcrpi iaal and Temporary Policies on Lihorai T9ri
DIKKCiORB,

?')irl 7. Raocker, Mv.uige FMr,
Tob'iu Wikuet, AltrM Fluer,
faui ji.ei U. jut, iFraucla W. Xi'wls, M, r

t:i.Ti. W l.iJiardii, Ttiom'Mdp.iikH,
luaiicLta, Vfliimm H. Orant,

Cn r.I.E13S. BANU,(!TR,
ULOHoK FiLiiiW,

3AS, V. McALLlfcH " U, Htmrotary t.ro torn.
Ktc-p- l H LpAlEi:t"i, Keutucky, Couipanv b; sno Agencies West of PnmfcurK. il j

J n 3 U R C AT l O f.l ii;

IN IBB

rcnu KuUizl Life IiaSiiiT.nec Co.

io. 5)21 CI1LSMJT St., riilludclplu'a.
assi:ts Si,ooo,oo.

CiTARTEHED BY OCR OWN STATIC.
MANAGED BY OUR OWN C11IZEX3.

LOt HhH PK0MP1LY PAID.
POLICIES ISSUED ON VARIOUS PLANS.

Applications may be made at the Home Ollie, an l at
the Agencies throughout tbe State, 21u

JAMKM t KA4iCAlB PRES1DEN I

SA'H'IX K. SIUUKU VICE PRKcIDENP
J NO. W. UUK9IKB A. V. P. and ACTUARY
JlOKA'ilO M. MDrUllMI SECRETARY

TNSURANCJ3 COMPANYX o
NORTH AMEIllOA,

No. 232 WALNUT STREET, PHILADA.
IIS CORPORA TED 17M. CHARTER PKRPKTOAX

Blarlue, Inland, ana Aire ltuturanoe.
ABbETS JANUARY 1, 1868, - $2,001,266-72- .

$20,000,000 losses Fald in Casli Buio lti
Oigaoiaation.

ciRKtrroRS.Arthur 0. Cofll n, George L. Harrison.
John A. Brown,
Charles Taylor,
Ambrose White,
WlllUiu Wemh,
Hcliord D. Wood,
b. Morris Wain,

Ha. ward H,

WILLIAM bUKHIKK, Harrlsburg, Pa-- , Ceaira
for the State Pennsylvania. Ikl4

P1KKMX 1NSUUAKCE COMPANY OF

INCORPORATE l PERPKT0AL.
No. iU4 W ALL y T Street, the Exchange.
This Company Insures Iroiu iohs or byFlii W, m

liberal on merchandise, fnrnttnre,
eic, for llu-- i' td aud pTUineiii.ly ou

by of ).
Ihe C- - has Uten In actlveoperatlon for more

than HX 1 V V all losdoa have
luetu aojuMiti anu k1..lilRtCTOKS.
John L. Hodge,
ju. u. aiMn ny,
John T. Lewis,
WirUui s. Grant,
Robert W.
D. Clark
Law ibnce Lewis, J r.

gTRICTLY

HOOD.

Francis R. Cone.
Trotter,

Edward 8. Clarke,
T. Charlton Henry,
Alfred It. Jensup,
John P. White,
liwuls C. Madeira.

Chablks Pi-att- , Bfcretary.

Agtnt ot

A.

opponlte
damage

on terms, building",
periods, build-lie- s

deposit
iupany

EARS, during which
proujniiy

Leumirg,
W'haiton.

,Uuvid Lewis,
Hei JiLUIU Enlng,
Tuouias M . PoAra.
A. R. MoHe iry,

lAdiuuLd CitHtlllon,
Samuel Wilcox,
Lewi C Nntr h.

JOHN R. W L CHERER. President.
Pauubl Wilcox, tttcreiary. .2ji

MUTUAL.
PFXViCENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, Bio. Ill S. f'OUKTH NTREET.

OrgaulKedio pruiuuM hit a. aioong
member, ol tla Qf yRIENri(l

Good rlsas of auy claaa aoodpied.
Polids 1mu4 Upuu approved plans, al ths lowetl

Tu President,
gAMTKL R. tsHI PLKY.

Wiluiam O. LONuaTRETH.
Actuary, ItOWLAW) PARRY.

The advantage ulltrtd by this Coiupany are
ezoellsd 7

JMFJjaiL Flltt LSC1IAAC CGXl'AJtt

LONDON.

KNTAltLIMlir.D 1803.
Paid-u- Capital and Accumulated Funds,

8,0 O 0,0 O O IN COLD.
PHi: YOST A JIEBBINU, AhTeuU,

1 1 i iuu V o, JW leuUt TJtLBD btfeet, j bU,

-- INSURANCE COMPANI

XpiliK lSSUhcE KaCLUMV
J PENNSYLVANIA FIRM INSTJRA
iA NY Incorporated lfto-Cha- rter Pr
510 W ALmliT blrH, oii oxlie lndepfn1t

This Company, favorably known to the c
for over forty years, Continue to Innur
or daniaae oy Are on Publlo of PrlTat
cither iwruiauenlly or for a llml'ed tlm.Furiiliiire Stocks ot Ooods, and Merchan
rally, on liberal terms, i

'1 heir Capital, togetht r wl'h a lKrga Bury
Is Invexteo In th most oarelul manner, wu,
thmi to ofTer to the liu.urea an undoubted i
she case of loss. 1

Tanlel Bmlth, Jr..
Alexander ItensoB,
1' aan Ht.7.lehuret,
1 homas Roo.na,

WM. e.

Bitlclcafor

DIBSTOK". 1
npTpr

J.UIlllnghaS
Jianmi Hudaock, Jr. I

IIA1 I. Bl 1 III. '1
r'ELL, Secretary. j

OPERA GLASSES.

QPER A C L A S C

A large and elegant variety.

gold srKcrACLi:.

John
Thomas

WAOIC L VNTlj

A very large Rurtrn(nt
MICT.OStOrKfJ,

HTKUEOHCOriC

Anil Rlarifo variety if Useful an l OrJ

WILLIAM Y. McALLISTJ
12 11 12lrp No 7Z$ (UlKaNHT 1

OPEEA GLASS!
JOre orthe btut, apon merit, lnfUidlrL

new designM, jutit received, and for etUl
prlctsby

c

Ao. 821 CIIESMJT Slice
lilfmwrp PUILADKI

A

JS.,1

CARRIAGES.

fl R I A C

Qtuilltg LARJilAJESotthe

MANUFA'OT U li
OF

i

WM. D. ROCEI1S
OF CHESNUT STK13

To place their orders as soon aa possible,
their completion for iha

DE1YIN0 SEASON OF li
CARRIAGES REPAIRED In the most li

t ARIUAOES bfoF.ED and Insorance eflej

VJL1. D. nCCZRG,
Kcs. ICC!) ami 1011 CIIESMJT

11 eiffiwZm PHILADELPI

BOOTS AND SHOES.
it vt aS'irH,''ifc

COOT 3 AND CMC

ME'S LOG-LE- srORTIIJa L0(1

MEN'S CALF DOUBLE SOLE LOd
00.

MEN'S CALF DOUBLE SOLE GAIT!

TOYS' HIGH LACE COOTS,

Also a large stock of our own mnuulauij
UK LUt ED 1'IUCE.S.

$8

io' oo.

Hmt

?4 Od

12ARTLETT,
Ao. 33 SOUIll sixtu siiiee:

lUHfrnwS ABOVKCUES:

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETJ

TO AC'COMMODATK THE PrjBLTC.l

TYWDALE & MITCHCI
Xo. 707 CHESNUT STISlj

PHILADELPHIA.
"WILL KEEP 0Pi

Unlll ! o'clock I'. M. darlnir Dcccr
AND WILL I LOSE OUT H1E.R J

HOLIDAY lSIPOItTATIOi
mwfj

at 9 28

QllKAT ltKDUOTIONsj

IOOKING GLASS!
i

THE UlEAl'EST AMD UEST IU

CITY.

ROGER 8' GROUP
KOLB AGENCY.

JAMES S. EAKLE & SONS.

No. DIG CHESNUT Qtrc
S

9 U fmwSmSp PHILADKLPHI4'
i

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALQUl

rariLnrgc aud Complete Stock, great
and at prices from

23 CEXTS TO $30, AT
MOORE'S,

Xo 129 SOUTH EIGHTH h
nun PHILDELPHl!

RODttER8 AND WOSTENHOLM'8 POCB
Pearl and Htag Handiea, of twaui

onlh. ItODOKKM' and WAUK A UUTOUKB'H
EOUH, and the elbratd LM)OULTiUC JLai
bClnUOlIM Of the finest quality.

Hvort, Knlve., bcbMor., and Table Ontlerr Ore
and Polished, at P. al ADJLtLsU, It. Us 8. TK
Mv.biuw CbeuBt, ,


